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PROPERTY DAMAGE FROM
SEVERE WEATHER EVENTS IS ON THE RISE.
YOU CAN HELP

Entrepreneurs who want to do the good
work of helping people restore their homes
and commercial properties, while building a
solid business for themselves, can achieve
both by owning a 911 Restoration franchise.

Learn more at
www.911restorationfranchise.com
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TOP RANKED RECESSION PROOF INDUSTRY
Why a 911 Restoration franchise makes sense

1

From July 2018 to June 2019, Americans spent more than $322 billion
on home repairs and remodeling*, much of which was due to damage
caused by hurricanes, superstorms, ﬂoods, ﬁres and tornadoes.

Marketwired reports damage from “water leaks and frozen pipes cost
consumers and insurers more than $10 billion every year in the U.S” and
more than 14,000 people in the US are affected by water damage daily.
According to Home Advisor the average water damage repair cost
ranges from $1,038 to $3,607, and can approach well over $6,000 if
the damage is severe.
The U.S. Census reports that the average age of a home is nearly 40
years old, so this type of damage is expected to continue.

2
3

911 Restoration offers lucrative franchise opportunities in the disaster and
property repair industry where you will also be helping your community.
We are Ranked #2 Top Restoration company on
Entrepreneur’s 2020 Franchise 500 and a proven
franchise opportunity concept that works.
See how: www.911restorationfranchise.com
* https://www.franchisechatter.com/
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BE THE FRESH START WITH 911 RESTORATION
Why 911 Restoration Franchise?
Achievements:
• Top Ranking - In 2019 and 2020 we rank among the fastest growing franchises in North
America.

• Marketing machine - #1 in the market in online marketing, ofﬁcial google partners.
• National Brand - We have national accounts with some of the largest companies in the
market such as CBRE, Kushman and Wakeﬁeld, The 23rd Group, and many more.

Exceptional support team:
• Marketing – Our marketing team has spent decades in the damage restoration industry
developing the strategies, skills, and experience to ensure that your success
• Local Marketing – Our brand will empower you to succeed locally. The restoration franchise
industry is brand-driven. When property owners need their home or business repaired after a
major disaster, they want a restoration company they can trust. A recognizable brand
establishes trust more than any other component of a restoration company. In fact, Branding
establishes a relationship with your customer before they even call you.
• National Accounts – We have partnerships with nationwide companies. When their
properties ﬂood, you get the call.
• Business Mentor - We develop have established extensive training for local business
development based on the success we have experienced in the past 10 years. In addition,
franchisees have a 1 on 1 mentor that meets once per month to pull data and analyze where
improvements can be made and how we can help you succeed.
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QUICK START BASED ON PROVEN FORMULA
Trusted Business model
With over 35 years of experience, we have learned to be especially attentive to the
needs of our customers. 911 Restoration offers services including:
• Same day service.
• 45 minute emergency response time.
• 24/7/365 availability.
• Free water damage estimate.
• Complete water extraction, drying and dehumidifying.
• Emergency plumbing repairs.
• E-ﬁle of insurance claims
• Offer customer assistance on every aspect of the restoration process.
• Consultation to explain process to customer and listen to their needs.

Problems we solve
By owning a 911 Restoration franchise, you can address a wide range of problems
including water damage, ﬁre and smoke damage, mold remediation, HVAC and air
duct cleaning, regular carpet and upholstery cleaning and more. In addition, Now, due
to COVID-19, 911 Restoration services can include a defensive cleaning sanitization
program to ensure the cleanliness of restaurants, businesses and private and public
spaces.
911 RESTORATION FRANCHISE
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Disaster Restoration Professionals
911 Restoration is the most qualiﬁed company for disaster restoration with some of the
most capable water cleanup technicians in the industry. We carry IICRC certiﬁcation
for ﬁre and smoke restoration, odor control, and water damage restoration.

WATER DAMAGE

COMMON CAUSES

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Water damage cleanup
Water damage repairs
Emergency restoration service
Pipe burst cleanup
Flood damage cleanup
Flooded basement restoration

Burst water pipes and hoses
Overﬂowing bathtubs and toilets
Sewage backup
Sump pump failure
Water heater ﬂood
Heavy rain

MOLD REMOVAL

COMMON SIGNS OF MOLD

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Pink spots
Black spots
Mildew smell
Respiratory problems
A recent water damage incident

•
•
•
•
•
•

Clothing restoration
Walls scrubbed clean
Cleaning dishes, surfaces, and furniture.
Inventory listing and lost itemization.
Packing out and storing belongings
Reconstruction and renovation

Mold inspection
Mold testing
Mold removal
Mold remediation
Mold decontamination
Mold abatement

FIRE & SMOKE DAMAGE
•
•
•
•
•
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Smoke removal
Soot removal
Ash removal
Permanent odor removal
Vents purged of smoke

DISASTER RESTORATION

EXPERT CARING SERVICE

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Heavy storms
Earthquakes
Tornados
Wildﬁres
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Helping with insurance paperwork
Implementing lates technology to
restore the home or business
Reconstruction and restoration
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SEWAGE CLEANUP
•
•
•
•

Leak detection & repair.
Complete water extraction
Drying & dehumidifying.
Emergency plumbing repairs.

•
•
•
•

Mold remediation.
Odor removal.
Complete home restoration.
Free insurance consultation.

BOARD UP SERVICES
• Quick and secure board up services.
• Minimize property damage, loss.

• Secure belongings and products.
• Licensed, bonded, and insured.

Coronavirus Cleaning & Sanitizing Services Done Right
The coronavirus crisis has brought focused attention on sanitation & disinfection of
homes and businesses. 911 Restoration has a vast network of branches throughout
the United States ready to help. We follow all current CDC and EPA protocols to ﬁght
germs, bacteria and other harmful pathogens in any indoor space.

911 RESTORATION FOR PROFESSIONAL SANITATION SERVICES

911 RESTORATION FRANCHISE

•

JJCRC certiﬁed cleaning & restoration specialists.

•

CDC and EPA-backed cleaning & sanitizing protocols and solutions.

•

Filtering air to help remove contaminants.

•

Residential & Commercial services available.

•

Custom cleaning & sanitizing packages for essential businesses.

•

24 hour customer service call center.

•

Certiﬁed and Professional Technicians.

•

Dependable and reliable service.
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OUR FRANCHISE PHILOSOPHY
911 Restoration Franchise Mission
Our mission is to build a Fresh Start culture
that provides people with the highest customer
experience and a better, brighter future.

Franchise Philosophy & Principles
Our philosophy at 911 Restoration is that everyone
deserves a Fresh Start. Here at 911 Restoration
franchise, we believe that anyone can change the
world, make a difference, and create a better future
for both themselves and others. With this franchise
philosophy in mind, we like to think of ourselves
as difference makers rather than simply a disaster
restoration franchise.

FRESH START ATTITUDE

911 RESTORATION FRANCHISE

1.

BE THE DIFFERENCE

2.

BE THE NEW EYES THAT LOOK AT OLD PROBLEMS

3.

BE THE POSITIVE IN EVERY NEGATIVE

4.

BE RESPECTFUL TO EVERYONE

5.

BE GRATEFUL AND HUMBLE

6.

BE A LEADER THROUGH SUPPORT

7.

BE THE CHANGE IN THE WORLD BY CHANGING YOURSELF

8.

BE HEALTHY

9.

BE BOLD, DO SOMETHING NEW

10.

BE HERE TOMORROW TO DO IT ALL OVER AGAIN
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